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from JSON file I want to fill a table view with data from an external.json file on my computer. I
am following the exact instructions here in the Apple developer docs. When I use the provided

code it is showing errors, I am wondering how to resolve these errors. ERROR ITMS-90032:
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than the number of architectures you have provided." Here is the code: if let url = NSURL(string:
"file:///Users/AndrewB/Desktop/data.json"), let data = NSData(contentsOfURL: url), let error =
self.testJSON(data) { do { self.jsonData = try NSJSONSerialization.JSONObjectWithData(data,

options: NSJSONReadingOptions.MutableContainers) self.tableView.reloadData() } catch {
print("Error: \(error)") } } func testJSON(data: NSData) -> [AnyObject] { do { let json = try

NSJSONSerialization.JSONObjectWithData(data, options:
NSJSONReadingOptions.MutableContainers) if let jsonArray = json as? NSArray { return

jsonArray } } catch { print("error parsing json") } return [] } A: Your JSON file contains valid
JSON data not an array. So to
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